Croatia
Pearl of the Adriatic Sea
 Highlight tour
 5 Days/4 Nights
 Including Plitvice National Park, Split and Dubrovnik

ITINERARY

SERVICES

PRICES (for selfdrive)

Following services are included:
Day 1: Zagreb Arrival
Arrival in Zagreb, pick up of your rental
 4 nights in twin/double room
car and transfer to the hotel.
 4 x breakfast at the hotel
Start with an orientation tour through the
 Plitvice National Park day ticket
beautiful capital of Croatia. Take a stroll
and visit St. Stephens Cathedral and the Following services are not included:
lower town, as well as the lively flower
 any transportation
market. Will you take the shortest funicu any international flight arrangements
lar in the world up to the government
 any visa costs
area? Finish the day off with typical foods
 any tips
around Ban Jelacic square.
 any meals
Overnight: Zagreb
 porterage and city tax
Day 2: Plitvice
Proceed to Plitvice, Croatia’s first national Additional bookable entrances:
 2 hrs english guide service in Zagreb,
park and experience the exceptional beauPlitvice, Split and Dubornvik (200€
ty of the lakes and nature there. Enjoy
per city)
your free time while exploring the park ,

Oyster Farm excursion incl. tasting (1take incredible photos at the famous wa5 Travellers: 100€ per group)
terfalls and enjoy a calm boat ride on Lake
 Srd Cable Car (18€ pp)
Kozjak (included in your day pass).
 Rectors Palace Dubrovnik (20€ pp)
Overnight: Plitvice

Accomodation and Entrances only
Low Season (November – Februar)
4 Star Hotels
per person in twin/double room
€ 300
single supplement:
€ 190
Shoulder Season (March, April, October)
4 Star Hotels
per person in twin/double room
€ 375
single supplement:
€ 250
Main Season (May – September)
4 Star Hotels
per person in twin/double room
€ 530
single supplement:
€ 370

Day 3: Trogir and Split
Proceed to Trogir and visit the old town
with its baroque and romantic architecture. Enjoy the views of the stunning Old
Town Hall before you drive alongside the
Adriatic Sea to Split.
Indulge in the history of the fortress-like
complex of the Diocletian's Palace, which
was built in the 4th century by the Roman
Emperor Diocletian. Take a seat at the
bustling esplanade and enjoy the Croatian
kitchen. I suggest the freshly caught fish
or one of the various meat dishes!
Overnight: Split
Day 4: Oyster Farm and Dubrovnik
Discover an Oyster Farm of the Mali Ston
Bay by boat (optional) and get to know
the Ston oyster that only lives in this
region. Of course, you will not leave without tasting the unique and natural oysters
yourself, before you head on to Dubrovnik. Explore the city’s old town, including
the cathedral of Dubrovnik, the bell tower
clock and pile gate. Enjoy the medieval
flair of the city while spending your free
time shopping. Did you know that some
parts of Game of Thrones were filmed in
the heart of the city?
Overnight: Dubrovnik
Day 5: Dubrovnik Departure
Do you have time until your departure
flight? Free time for leisure or go and
explore Mt. Srd! The modern Srd Cable
Car brings you on top of this stunning
mountain that offers breathtaking views
over Dubrovnik and its surroundings (optional). Proceed to Dubrovnik Airport for
departure.

BOOKING REMARKS
Any prices quoted are proposals, no reservation has been made yet at this stage.
All prices quoted by Studiosus Reisen
Muenchen are NET in Euro.
It is the customers responsibility to ensure
he/she has the right documents to be
allowed to travel. Terms and conditions of
Studiosus Incoming are applicable.

HOTELS
4 Star Hotels
City
Nts

Hotel

Zagreb

1

Canopy by Hilton

Plitvice

1

Hotel Jezero

Split

1

Radisson Blu Split

Dubrovnik

1

Grand Hotel Park

Booking
Studiosus Incoming
Tel.:
089 / 500 60 327
E-Mail: incoming@studiosus.com

